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MURRAY
'Must be getting ready to re-
pave the court square, since
white lines are being put down.,s
While we are at it, we wonder
L- about the delay at 12th and
Main streets. One curt) has
been ready for some time and
some work has been done on
another corner and more stak-
es put down It would seem
*reasonable to complete such a
job as quickly as possible since
this is a highly congested area.
Eating breakfast out at the Tri-
angle Inn this morning and a
family pulled in, with their
small dog in the back seat.
They went into the restaurant
k and left the dog in the car with
one window opened just a lit-
IPtle 
It was cool early this morning,
but had it been noon, it would
he a different story
This is summer time once more
and people are going to travel
and take dogs with them If
doge are left in a ear, out in
aghe broiling sun, there is a
ery good chance they might
die Dogs have hair all over
them and get overheated very
quickly One minute they are
just panting and the next min-
ute they are dead.
If you take a dog on vacation
with you this summer, it would
'be well to eat in shifts so the
dog could be walked around
lin the open air or at least perk
the car in the shade with in
windows down. Just try to park
where you ran keep the car
under survellance
There is nothing that will ruin
a vacation like having the fam-
ily pet die of heat prostration.
merely because the windows
Zre left rolled
 up The inside
ime becomes a furnace with
f a parked car in the summer
the windows rolled up and not
much better with the windows
rolled down
A new family of Blue Jays al-
most ready to move out on
their awn The nest is 30 fret
from the ground but in plain
eight.
---
(Fidel Justice Earl Warren has
resigned from the Supreme
Court. He has done more to
wreck the United States Con-
stitution than any other one
man
Since hri has been on the court
the Supreme Court has "inter-
preted" the Constitution in any
'hay that it has seen fit and
eas literally ruled the 
nation.
Thugs, bums, and Communists
have received the breaks and
honest, hard working citizens
have been kicked in the teeth.
His resignation came twenty
veers too late.
,WEATHER REPORT
eY United Press International
Clear to partly cloudy and
not much change in tempera-
tures through Sunday. Widely
scattered showers and thunder-
showers most numerous during
the afternoons and evenings and
most likely over the north and
west portions High exiay lip.
or 80s and low Ms Lowe to-
Mehl upper 50s to upper 60s.
Kentucky Lake: 7 am 358.6,
no change; below dam 301.6, up
1.8.
Barkley Lake 7 a.m. 358.4,
down 04; below dam 308.4, up
1 4.
Sunrise 537. sunset 820.
Moen rose 254 am,
SIX CITED
Six persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
on Friday. They were one for
Petty larceny, one for breach
of peace. one for speeding, and
three for not having a city auto
sticker.
ONNAli •
1 •
George Ligon
Installed At
Lion Meet
George Ligon
George H. lAgon, Murray
civic leader and faculty mem-
ber at Murray State University,
will be installed June 29 at
governor of Lions International
DistRas 43-K at the 51st an-
nual Lions National Convention
in Dallas.
A native of Mayfield, Ligon
was elected to the 'district gov-
ernorship at the Lions State
Convention earlier this month.
The district he will head is one
of six in Kentucky and is made
up of 34 local Lions glIAIS west
of Henderson with a Mai mem-
bership of 1300
Known for his work in com-
munity affairs, Ligon has been
an Ageociate Professor of Man-
agement in the School of Bus-
iness at Murray State sinew
1967. He has served three years
as faculty sponsor of the Mur-
ray State University student
government organization.
Ligon, immediate past pre-
sident of the Murray Lions
Club, has held a number of
Murray and District 43-K Lions
Club offices. During the 10
years he has been a member
of the Murray Lions, he has
had a perfect meeting attend-
ance record eight years.
Among lagon's other com-
munity actisitiee are United
Fund, Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts,
University School PT.A pre-
sident, First Baptist Churhh
Sunday School teacher and dir-
ector of the Murray office of
the DiViSrOT1 of Public Assist-
ance. Kentucky Department of
Economic Security.
He is married to the former
Lenora Ann McIntosh of May-
field They have two sons.
George Morris, 13, and Bill
Thomas, eight.
Calloway FFA
Gets Honors
At State Meet
Phillip Bonner. son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. T Bonner and a
member of the Calloway Coun-
ty High School chapter of the
Future Farmers of America.
won individual high scoring
honors in the State FFA Soil
Judging contest.
Kerry Letterman. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Letterman.
won second high honors in the
contest,
Other members of the team
were Patrick Taylor, son of Mr
and Mrs. Robert Taylor. and
Danny Galloway, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvie Galloway.
The context was held at Hard-
insburg at the Kentucky FFA
Leadership Training Center,
June 21.
The teem rated second in
the state soil judging contest.
Miss Erie Keys
Has Broken Hip
Miss Erie Keys of Went Main
Street suffered a broken hip at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hoepital on Monday.
Her %rater, Miss Ilee Keys, is
now a patient at the Westview
Nursing Home after being
transferred from the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital.
Will Attend NDEA ' Bible School At
Institute In New Sound Survey First Christian
York Seven Weeks wIn Industry Church Planned
Is Planned
Mrs. James C. Williams of
1303 Doran Road. Murray. a
teacher at Calloway County
High School. has been accepted
as one of 45 participants in the
NDEA Institute for Advanced
Study in Sjanish to be conduct-
ed this summer at Elmira Col-
lege. Elmira, N. Y.
The Institute h designed to
provide secondary teachers of
Spanish with the opportunity to
increase their language skills
and their effectiveness as lang-
uage teachers. Emphasis will rie
placed on language training,
teaching methods. and studies
of Hispanic Civilization.
Extensive use will be made
of audio-lingual techniques and
materials throughout the seven
week program. scheduled June
24 to August 9. Participants
will live on the campus, and
will have the opportunity for
frequent group and individual
conversations with native speak-
ers of Spanish.
Participants may obtain six
semester hours of graduate
credit from Emira College up-
on successful completion of the
Inegitate Elmira, founded in
1855. is the oldest women's
four-year liberal arts college in,. Kentucky Occupational Health
the nation, and .offers strunlejProgram. Pasco is a Murray re-
programs in modern foreign sident.
The • noise et a jachbassease
breaking up a concrete street
or a riveter working on metal
building beans measures die*
ly more than 85' decibels, Paige
said
To prevent that from hap-
pening to Kentucky's industrial
workers, tbe Kigleelse
ment of Health ,k en 'n
the visit of a Ptille-1111altb
Service mobile aadOiwithe van
to industries lantasibest t h •
state this s''.
The Equitable Pews
at.(kiegany Plareses-sai;
the site of the initial sound our
vey which will be conducted II-
languages among its _many de-
gree concentrations
Bro. David Sain Is
Puryear Speaker
The Puryear Church of Christ-
will have a gospel meeting be-
ginning Monday. June 24. and
continuing through Sunday,
June 30.
Services on The Lord's Day
MN be from ten a.m. to 12 noon
and 7:45 pm. Week day see-
vices will be at eight p.m.
Bro David Sain. minister of
the Church of Christ in Hunts-
ville, Ala, and former minister
of the New Concord Church at
Christ in Calloway °musty, will
be the speaker,
The regular minister of the
church. Bro. Henry Hargis of
Murray. and the congregation
of the church invite everyone to
attend this gospel meeting.
Pvt. Wilkerson Is
Now Serving At
San Diego, Calif.
Pvt James M Wilkerson. son
of Mrs Alston Yeilleertion, is
now stationed at Diego,
California, with the Armed
Forces.
Wilkerson volunteered for
the service and left Murray
Sunday, June 9, . for twelve
weeks of basic training at San
Diego, Cahfornia.
The young man is a gradu-
ate of Calloway County High
School.
His address is Pvt. James M.
Wilkerson, rit. 2017, M.C.R.D.,
San. Diego, California 92140.
Kenpo Brotherhood
Has Dance Tonight
John 0. Pasco
The annual Vacation Church
School of First Christian
Church will begin Monday
morning at 9:00 a.m. The one-
week educational opportunity
for young people and children A six year old boy, Scott
; Will begin with an assembly in Bucy, received severe injuries
the sanctuary, to both feet in an accident yes-
"God And His World" is this terday afternoon, according to
ear's theme of study. Through Mrs. Nadine Turner, director of
'ble study, crafts, recreation, nursing at the Murray-Calloway
s, etc.. students will be-
me aware of God's greatness,
dependability and love.
Classes will be held each day
next week. from 900 to 11:30
'tudents will be assigned to
same grade completed to public
school There will be the fol-
lowing departments: Youth
(7th and 8th graders), Junior
(4th, 5th, and 6th graders), Pri-
ary (3rd, 2nd, and 1st grad-
• amid Kindergarten (4 and
S year olch).
Another State
Chock Is Cashed
Young Boy
Is Severely
Injured Here
Prolonged exposure to noise
levels higher than 85 decibels - FRANKFORT. Ky. (UPI) —
can cause permanent damage State Treasurer Thehna L. Ste. 
toyour hearing. according to veil said that another forged
John 0. Pager), director of the state check turned up Friday,
bringing the number of bogus
cheeks cashed to 20 and leav-
ing 10.046 blank forms still un-
accounted for.
The most recent check, cash-
ed in Louisville with the ficti-
tious endorsement of Wallace
binders. was for $154 The to-
tal amount of the 20 checks
cashed thus far jumped to over
$1.000
m's Stovall said Thursday
like forged checks had been
gashed in Louisville. Cincinnati
dad Indianapolis She said an
investigation showed that 10,.
blank forms from an out-
od run were minting.
treasurer said all well
re checks and added she
could not estimate if all the
bout the middle of June, Pewee checks had been stolen, "or
said identity of other indust- just a handful."
ries to he surveyed will be an-
nounced at a later date.
Kentucky has been chosen Murray B&PW Club
by the U.S. Public Health Ser
vice for a pilot survey and the Meets On Thursday
State Health Department has!
scheduled visits of the audio- Mrs. Jessie Shoemaker out-
metric van to 10 different state lined the national and state
industrial locations. , programs of the Business and
After results of the Kentucky Professional Women's Club at
survey are evaluated. the U.S. the meeting held by the Mur-
Public Health Service will ray club on Thursday, June 20,
schedule visits of the van to at 6:30 p m at the Murray Wo-
industrial sites throughout the man's Club House.
continental United States. Mrs. Shoemaker was recent-
The audiometric van provides I It.' elected World Affairs chair-
quiet environmental conditions man of the Kentucky B&PW
and automatic test equipment Clubs at the state convention
for measuring the hearing acu- held at Owensboro.
ity of six people at one time. The national program is the
It will be located at the site of "United Share Act" and the
the industry to be surveyed, state program is "Know Your-
The hearing tests will be self".
given just before the start of a
work shift to avoid the effects
of temporary audio fatigue that
might reside from occupational
exposure to noise
The employees tested in the
morning will then be allowed
to go to work and will be re-
tested after a normal work day.
Any difference in the worker's
hearing acuity will be plotted
on an authogram produced by
automatic test equipment. Peis
A dance will be held at the c° said:
CHA-3 Kenpo Brotherhoed -Data 
collected during the
Club, 811 Maple Street, Mur survey 
will remain confidential
ray tonight (Saturday) starting Clini
cal judgments will not be
at eight p.m and continuing given 
on any worker's audio-
until midnight. gram.
Grapes of Wrath will be the 
"Our prime interest is to
band featured at the dance, charac
terize the hearing dem
The charge will be one dollar 
of worker groups not individ-
per person and $1.50 per cou- 
uals. However, with the work-
p I e er's 
approval, referral may be
made to his personal physic-
ian should any significant ear
problems be noted.
"Recommendations for !Con-
trolling or minimizing say ap-
parent noise problem will be
offered to management as a
part of the overall service to
industry, and are intended to
characterize the noise condit-
ions found in a variety of work
places and to establish the
hearing status of workers ex-
posed to such noise conditions."
Morris Prescott
In Army Promotion
PLEIKU, VIETNAM (AHT-
NC) — Morris G Prescott, 25,
whose mother, Mrs. Lillian Pre-
scott, and wife, Linda, live on
Route 3, Murray, Ky., was pro-
moted to Army specialist five
May 30 near Pleigu, Vietnam.
Spec. Prescott is a truck driv-
er with the 937th Engineer
Group's Headquarters Company.
He completed basic training at
Ft. Knox. Ky.. and was station-
ee at Ft. Sill, Okla.. before•ar-
riving overseas in August 1967.
He graduated in 1961 from
Trigg County High School, Ca-
diz, Ky., anal was employed by
the General Tire and Rubber
Co., Mayfield, Ky., before en-
kering the Army.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Congress passed the Bottled
In Bond Act in 1894 to allow a
distiller to bottle his whisky
and hold it in U.S government-
bonded storage without having
to pay excise tax on it until it
Was withdrawn for sale.
Heavy Shelling
Continues To
Pound Capital
By JACK WALSH
SAIGON (UPI) — US.- 8-52
Stratofortresses today blasted
guerrilla positions threatening
Saigon with earth-shaking ex-
plosives that shook the capital
more than 20 miles away.
American spokesmen said the
jet bombers hit targets no clos-
er than 21 miles from Saigon
Apparently, the B-52s dropped
their biggest bombs. 1,000
pounders, for resident's of the
capital could feel the wallop.
The spokesmen also said that
as a result of a "plotting error"
they erroneously reported ear-
lier today that B524 struck at
targets inside of North f.Viet-
nam. They said the $8 million
bombers, which rarely have de-
fied the Communist anti-air-
craft defenses above the 17th
Parallel diving the north from
room of the Murray-Calloway the south, actually had hit in
County Hospital.
Mrs. Turner said the little
boy was admitted to the hos-
pital at 4:55 p. m. His father
of Calloway County, died about
County Hospital.
The youth is listed in fair
condition by the hospital this
morning.
The young boy is the son of
Mrs. Hattie Bucy of 2201 Aca-
demy, Dearborn, Mich., and
grandson of Houston Lax of
1302 Overbey Street, Murray.
Reports are that Scott, his
older brother, and his cousin,
Steve Spiceland of Calloway
County, were at the Farmer's
Grain & Seed Company to un-
load a truck load of wheat.
The boy was playing and had
been warned to keep away from
the auger where the wheat is
transferred from the truck; but
evidently the little boy start-
ed across and his little foot
slipped through the latice bars
over the auger. Both of his
feet were severely injured and
he was rushed by the com-
pany truck to the emergence
three years afte•
Dr. Lassiter On
Dairy Group Board
Columbus. Ohio—Dr Charles
A. Lassiter. chairman of the
Dairy Science Department at
Michigan State University, was
ireallalled Wedneedey night (July
19) as a member of the board
of directors of the American
Dairy Science Association.
Dr. Lassiter was elected for a
three-year term by the 2,500-
member association at the final
session of rts annual meeting
at Ohio State University,
Fourteen Michigan State Uni-
versity dairy scientists present-
ed 18 papers at the meeting.
Three other MSU waft mem-
bers also presented papers and
special symposiums.
Dr. Lassiter was reared in
Murray. His mother is Mrs.
Helen Lassiter.
Pistol Shoot To
Be Held Here Today
A pistol shoot is scheduled
here in Murray today sponsored
by the Murray City Police De-
partment.
Four man teams have been
Pistol Club, Murray State Uni-
versity Security Police, and
others.
A trophy will be presented
to the top four man team and
to the three top individuals.
Mrs. Nadine Turner. The shoot is set from 10'00
In charge of the arrange- a.m. until 3:00 this afternoon
ments fin- the dinner meeting
were Mrs Odelle Vance, Mrs. Charles Akers IsNadine Turner. and Mrs Ma-
delle Talent.
Mrs. Odelle Vance, president invited from areas around Mur-
of the Murray club, presided at
ray including, Paris. Tennes-
the meeting and reported on see, Owensboro, Hopkinsville,
the state convention. Guest
State Police team. Paducah
convention speakers were Miss
Kathrine Peden, Democratic no-
minee for state senator, and
Mrs. Louie Nunn, wife of the
governor of Kentucky
The invocation was given by
5-eliospital Report
Admissions, Jun• 20, 196$
Ceases — Adults ... 110 been named the new head
CMS= — Nursery . 6 coach at Lone Oak High School
Mrs. Laths Reynolds and baby in McCracken County.
boy. Route 3, Puryear, Tenn.; Ackers will be the school's
John Futtion: Route 1, Murray: first football coach. The Mc.
Mrs. Ruby Haley, Route 1, Al- Cracken County school system
mo• Mrs. Mary Jane Futrell.
Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Jetta Wil-
liams, 402 South 8th Street,
Murray:. Mrs Myles Coleman,
New Concord; Mrs. Clare Wald-
drop, Route 1, Farmington,
James Blaiock, 406 South 8th
Street, . Murray. Mrs Dollie
Linn, 412 South Eith Street,
Murray; Miss Mary Byrd, Dov-
er, Tenn.
Dismissals
Mrs. Shirley Hubbs and baby
girl, 903 North leth Street,
Murray: Jackie Canady, Route
5, Murray; Keine Peeler, Route
1, Dexter; Mrs. Mary Jane Fut-
rell, Dover, Tenn • Cohen Stub-
blefield, 601 Sycamore, Mur-
ray: Mrs. Lydia Henry, Route
3, Murray; Mrs Geneva McCage.
Rot** 1, Murray; Mrs. Maud
Tucker, Route 2, Kirksey, Mrs
Norma L. Compton.
the Methodist men from Mart-
ins Chapel Church.
Dr. Harry Sparks. president
of Murray State University, will
be the guest speaker.
the northern hatf of the Dennis
itarized Zone.
In Saigon. a salvo of eight
105mm shells slammed into the
waterfront area and two rounds
hit the British coal freighter
London Statesman One shell
plowed into the vessel but did
not explode The second erptoq-
ed alongside and shrapnel kin-
ed one Vietnamese woman stev-
edore and wounded another.
_The ' Vietnamese stevedores
announced that because of the
shelling they would work hence-
forth only in daylight. It wee
not expected to sertnuely im-
pede allied shipments. -
In other air action reported
today, spokesmen said U.S. Air
Force F105 Thunderchiefs
struck an anti-aircraft site 25
miles north of North Vietnam's
. Mu Gia Pass Friday and a For
ward Air Control FAC pilot
estimated at least 100 Commun-
ists were killed.
American planes flew a total
of 134 missions over the north
on Friday.
South Vietnamese military
spokesmen said 33 persons were
killed and six more wounded
when their bus wars blown up
by a mine on highway one near
Thy Hoa in coastal Phuyen pro-
vince early today. Three more
Vietnamese civilians died in a
similar incident in Quang Nam
province.
In othe: developments.
A squad of 10 uniformed and
armed Viet Cong women en-
tered the village of Kongu.
three miles northwest of Kon-
turn City in the central high-
lands. Friday and forced villag-
ers to listen to a Communist in
doctrination lecture. The wo-
men left after seizing food and
Construction On
School Is Stopped
JACKSON. Tenn. Ter — Con-
struction was halted Friday on
Lone Oak Coach Madison County's new West
High School after a Southern
PADUCAH, Ky. (UPI) — Airline pilot complained the
Charles Ackers, football coach new structure is in the flight
at South Fulton, Tenn., High approach path to the city's air-
School the past four years, has port.
James L. Walker, Madison
County schools superintendent,
said he issued the stop order
to P. W. Jameson Construction
Co. of Memphis, contractors on
the $710,000 project.
is inaugurating football in its i County Building Commission-
high schools. The team will be-lee J. N. Allen would not corn-
gin its program this fall, and
start an inter-scholastic sched-
ule in 1969.
The appointment came at a
meeting of the county board
Thursday night.
Methodist Men To
Meet On Monday
ment on why a construction
permit WAS issued for the
school which is located less
than a mile from the end of
McKellar Field's major runway.
A city orknance prohibits
the constructffin of schools or
similar public structures in the
vicinity of the airport, the only
one in West Tennessee outside,
Memphis equipped to handle
The Methodist Men of South commercial jet liners.
Pleasant Grove Methodist Chur- p. W Jameson. in Memphis,
ch will hold their regular imp- said about $100.000 had been
per meeting on Monday, June spent on construction to date
24, at seven p. m. and the school's foundation was
Guests of the men will be complete, though no above
ground construction had begun.
Walker said the school board
would meet in special session
next Wednesday night to con-
sider the problem.
other supplies.
In the Mekong River Delta,
'U.S. 9th Infantry Division artil-
lery units fired on approximate-
ly 500 Viet Cong troops spott-
ed near My Tho on Thursday.
An infantry unit sweeping thr-
ough the area on Friday report-
ed finding the bodies of 72
Communist's.
North Vietnamese artillery
units inside South Vietnam's
northern frontier hit the U.S.
Marine base at Dong Ha with
10 shells Friday. Few casual-
ties were reported but "heavy"
damage was caused to ammuni-
tion supplies, spokesmen said.
Marine patrols seized a huge
guerrilla arms dump near the
city of Da Nang. 360 miles
north of Saigon. Friday. Includ-
ed in the dump were 300
rockets.
Mrs. Jones
Passes Away
Mrs. Oscar S. (Cora) Jones
succumbed Friday at 1130 a.m.
at the Convalescent Division of
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. She was 89 years of
age.
The deceased was the wife
of the late Oscar S Jones who
died Mardi 13. 1951. For the
past sixteen years Mrs. Jones
had made her home with one
of her daughters.. Mrs. Ray
Ross, at the former Jones'
home on the Mayfield Road.
Mrs. Jones was born April
23. 1879 and was the daughter
of the late John William Bea-
man and Mary Wood Beaman.
She entered the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital October
8. 1986. and was later transfer-
red to the Convalescent Divis-
ion.
She was a member of the
Union Grove Church of Christ
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. John (Dixie) Workman,
1700 Miller Avenue, and Mrs.
Ray (Lochie) Ross of Murray
Route One: one sister. Mrs.
Flora Farless of Murray: one
brother, Cecil Beaman of Mel-
her.
Also surviving are four
granddaughters, Mrs. Milburn
Dunn of Atlanta. Cea.. Mrs. John
T. Murdock of Madison. Wiscon-
sin. Mrs J. B. Burkeen and
Mrs. James H. McKinney of
Murray Route One: one grand-
son, Bob Workman of Sale,.
N. C.: eleven great grandchil-
dren. Funeral services will be
held Sunday at two p.m at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Bro. Hollis
C Miller and Bro. Bill Threet
officiating
Pallbearers will be Corbet
Farless, nephew, Bob Workman,
grandson, Mitburn Dunn. John
T. Murdock. J. B. Burkeen. and
James H. McKinney, all grand-
sons-in-law.
Interment will be in the West
Fork Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the J. H. Chur
chill Funeral Home where fri-
ends may call.
Neighbors Come To
Aid Of Friend
Friends arid neighbors of
Glen Kelso came to his aid re-
cently when they gathered to
set his tobacco. Kelso was in-
jured on April 4 and has been
hospitalized since that time He
is at home at this time how
ever
Aiding in setting the tobacco
were Gene Ed Watson, Fred
Paschall, Wallace Rogers, Faye
Harris. Curtis Craig, Hertle
Craig. Danny Garland. Kay Gar-
land. Ted Potts. Billy Potts, No-
retie Potts, Jean Potts. Charles
Colson, Janis Garland. Olen
Rogers, Luna Kelso, Hardy Kel-
so, and Ernest Kelso, (,
The family has expressed
their appreciation for those
who have helped them during
this period.
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N—ATIONAL REPRMENTATIVES- WALLACE WITMER CO., 15091
Madison Ave.. bismptus, Tian.; Tune & Life Bldg.. New York, N.Y..
iltephenaon Bldg, Detroit, Mich.
intored at the Post °fine, Murray. Kentucky, for transmission AM
Second Class Matter
Commissioner's
Sale
NOTICE OF SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY. Calloway Circuit
Court. John B. McIntosh, Plain-
tiff.
VERSUS
Joy March l Poole and Albert
E. Poole. Defendant
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway
Circuit Court rendered at the
May 24th. Rule Term thereof
1968. in the above cause, for
the sum of Two Thousand One
Hundred & Forty Five & 95
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By earner in Murray. per 
week 25e. peel cents Dollars. (S2.145.95) with
month $1.10. In Calloway and adjoinuig opuntaes, per year. 86.50. 
interest at the rate at 6 Per
Zones 1 & 2. $9.00; lasewhere $11.00. All service subscriptions Sa.00, cent
 per annum from the 29th
day of February 198& until paid
and its cost therein I shall pro-
ceed to offer for sale at the
"The Outstaadhig Civic &Net of a C.iisuminity is the
Integrity of ha Newspaper"
SATURDAY — JUNE 22, 1968
Quotes
By t-N1TED
rom
PRESS
The News
INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON --- Se n Robert P Griffin, R.-Mich.,
nmenting on the possibility that President Johnson
may appoint a new chief justice to succeed Earl Warren:
"I want to indicate emphatically, as one U.S. senatqr,
that I shall not vote to confirm an appointment of the
next chief justice by a lame-duck president."
-
PARIS—North Vietnamese spokesman 'Nguyen Than
Le reacting to cautious U.S official indications of move-
ment in preliminary peace negotiations'
"The peace talks have made no progress."
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Vice President Hubert H. Hum-
phrey, reviewing prospects for the future
"Once Viet Nam is over --- and if we have the courage
to see these discussions in Parts through, I think it can
be over --- the nations of Southeast Asia can get down
to the. tvork of peaceful development, without regard to
Ideology."
" VASIINGTON - The Rev Calph D Abernathy,'
poor march learner. commenting on the troubles of "Res-
urrection 1:31ty''.
"Yon can blame me for violence at Resurrection City.
I accept it But" who IS to blame for the violence of
hunger, the violence of slums, the violence of di.scrimi-
hedge?"
Bible Thought for Today
Me halls dispersed. he bath given to the poor, his
righteousnesa endureth forever. —Psalm lit :5.
We should imitate the Infinite Giving does not im-
poverish nor withholding enrich
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Martin Tracy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tracy, has
joined the LT.S. Army and will be assigned to the Guided
Missile Command at Philadelphia.
Foutteen hundred and eighty-six students have en-
rolled for the Murray State College summer session, ac-
cording to Mrs Cleo Gillis Hester, MSC registrar.
Birth.s reported this week at Murray Hospital in-
cluded a daughter to Mr and Mrs. Joe E. Emerson, a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Newton Milam, and daughter to Mr. and
Mrs. Holmes Ellis, Jr.
The Coldwater baseball team now has a 5-2 second
place lead in the Twin States League.
20 Years Ago Today
LAMAR & TIME 111.1
August 18. 19. and 20 was set aside last night for the
Calloway County Fair. according to an announcement
this morning by A. Carman, pre.sitlent of the fair board.
Carman Graham has resigned as administrator of
the Murray Hospital. according to an announcement by
H. J. Fenton. president of the Murray Hospital Associa-
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Fenton and children of Lafay-
ette, Ind . are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mts. Gus
Farley. Mr. Fenton received his B S in air transportation
at Purdue University on June 13th
, Funeral services for Shadrick Boaz who was a mem-
ber of the U.S. Navy and lost his life on D-Day when hi.s
ship was lost at Normandy beachhead, were held June
20 at Mayfield Several Murrayans attended the services.
30 Years Ago This Week
1.1.10.11.K A 11 1 1 III I
Deaths reported today are Henry Junes. age 59. Betty
May and Billy Ray Hendricks, twin children of Mr and
Mrs Raymond Edwards, Mr. Julia Baker. age 70. Mrs.
Frances Elizabeth Bell. age 85, and Floyd Parker, age 22,
son of Dumas Parker
Harry I. Sledd, pmiyient of the Young Business
Men's Club. summarized 4lient features concerned with
the advantagea of Murray a.s a growing and jyrogressive
city at the meeting of the Murray Rotary alb
Official rainfall through Janie 22 for the' month of
June In Murray was recorded by ttw government weather
recording station here at 4.83 inches.
Miss Mayrelle Jones. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. A.
Jones. was married to Fred park. sop of Mr and Mrs
N 0 Clark. on June 4.
Court House door in the Mur-
ray. Kentucky. to the highest
bidder, at public auction on
the 24th day of June 1968, at
1:15 O'clock p m . or there-
about, upon a credit of 6 mon-
ths. the following described
property. to-wit:
Being a part of the South-
west quarter of Section 34.
Township I. Range 4 East.
and mote particularly de-
scribed u follows: Begin-
ning at a stake on the East
edge of Center Street in the
Town of Hazel. Kentucky. said
beginning point being the
Southwest corner of a tract
of land heretofore deeded to
John B McIntosh on April
10. 1964. thence in an east-
erly direction with said Mc-
Intrish's south line for a
distance of about 160 feet
to a stake: thence in a sou-
therly direction for a dis-
tance of about 74 feet to a
stake at a parcel of land
owned by Bobby Wilcox;
thence in a westerly dine-
Uoniseith said Wilcox's Moth
line for a distance of about
160 feet to a stake in the
east edge of Center Street.
thence in a northerly direc-
tion with said Third Street
for a distance of about 76
feet to the point of begin-
rung.
For the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond.
with apprmed securities hear-
ing legal interest from the day
of sale until paid. and having
the force and effect of a judg-
ment Bidders will be prepared
to comply promptly with *We
terms
Darrell Shoemaker,
Master Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court
11J 14.18-22
ALMANAC
I
IPlays Home
Game Sunday
by United Press international
Today is Saturday. June 22.
the 174th day of 1968 with 192
to follow
The moon is between its last
quarter and full phase.
The evening star is Jupiter.
On this day in history.
In 1870. the U.S. Department
of Justice ass created
In 1933. the Nati' regime in
Germany outlawed the Soeia-
list party. charging it with ;
act', of treason
In 1940. France fell to Ger-
many in World War II
In 1965. Japan and Korea
resumed full relations kor the
first time since the Korenr war
A thought for the day Bri,
isit .statesman George Seidl,
mr.e said. •Mispending a man •
time is a kind of self-horn.
cide"
ff
SIIIMAN-CASTRO LINK -- Joe.
[mart", former major In Cu-
ban boss Fidel t...Ilistro a army,
tells reporters in Miami. Fla,
that he attended a yen-Cas-
tro meeting in Loa Angeles
on May 21 at whirh Plirfinn
131%hara Ihrhan, held In the
aa*i•stnatIon of Robert E.
Kennedy, waii present He
said he asked to 'peak in
favor of the 11.8. and that
Rirtian caned him a CIA em-
ploye, shouted obscenities,
ant said "whet this
needs is another Castro"
The Murray Twin-States base-
ball team will play a home
game this Sunday at the Pony
League Diamond at the City
Park. This is only their second
home game of the season.
The team will be coming
home sporting a winning streak
of four games, and are playing
one of the better teams in the
league. West Ky. Vocational
from Paducah.
Mike Stranak, manager of the
team, invites everyone out to
see the game, which will have
boys on the team that have
come up through the ranks in-
cluding Little League, Pony
League. American Legion, and
high school.
Stranak said he especially
wanted to invite the sponsors
of the team out to see where
their money was going, and
what it was going for. The spon-
sors are. the Palace Drive-la,
Tidw ell's Paint Store. Holcomb
Chevrolet. Corvette Lanes,
Boone's Cleaners. Ward-Elkins,
Smith's Country Hams. and
Carroll Volkswagen
PONT LEAGUE RESULTS
(Thursday)
Orioles 221 000 00-5 7 5
Astros 200 100 21-6 5 4
Landolt. Grogan (1.-8) and
Pinkston. Crouch. Bob Gibs
(5-Wi and Cathey . Doubles,
Pinkston and Forrest: Triples,
McCuistion
Phila 320 4%10 3-12 12 4
Dodgers 000 000 0— 0 1 7
Vi'illiams. Thompeon (4) (W):
Clayton. Parish and King
National
w.
St. Louis 42
Atlanta 35
San Fran. 36
Phila. 31
Los A.ng. 35
New York 32
Pats. 31
Chicago SI
Cincinnati 30
Houston 26
League
L. Pct. GS
25 627 —
31 530 64
33 622 7
30 508 8
35 500 8s
33 492 9
33 484 9'i
34 477 10
35 462 11
40 .394 15)1
Fridays Results
New York 5 Los Ang 1, night
Chicago 3 ('inn 2. night
San Fran at Pitts 0. night
Houston 2 Phila 1. night
Si. Louis 4 Atla 3. 13 inns.,
night
today's Probable Pitchers
Los Angeles. Dr) sdale 8-4 at
New York, Frisella 1-2, 8 p. m.
Chicago. Hands 6-3 at Cin-
cinnati. Maloney 6-4. 2:15 p. m.
San Francisco, Perry 6-4 at
Pittsburgh. Moose 2-4, 8:05 p.
m.
Philadelphia. Short 5-7 tt
Houston, Giusti 4-8 8:30 p. m. I
Atlanta. Jarvis 7-4 at St. Louis
Washburn 4-3, 2:15 p. m.
Sundays Games
Los Angeles at New York
Chicago at Cincinnati 2
Saa Francisco at Pittsburgh
Atlanta at St Louis 2
HOSPITALITY "CLINIC" attendants study travel
folders and learn how to be pleasing and congenial
toward tourists arid travelers in Kentucky. The "clin-
ics", conducted by the D:Tartment of Public Informa-
tion and local sponeora have been conducted across
the state. attracting tourist and service-oriented busi-
nesses to help them". 11" Kentucky to travelers. The
Hospitality Clinics were initiated by Gov. Louie B.
Nunn as part of his program to promote tourism.
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
Oar pow anis, Prelsrlption and Sundry Is.
WE WILL •1 1111.0•ED front
11 OD amt. to 1100 p.m. foe Mort* Moor
HAZEL CAFE
NOW SERVING FRESH CATFISH
WE CATER TO PRIVATE PARTIES IN
PRIVATE DINING ROOM
Call for Reservations - 492-9785
Peanuts
Detroit 43 24 .642 —
Baltimore 34 30 .531 741
Cleveland 36 32 .539 74
Minn. 34 32 .515 84
Oakland 32 33 .402 10
Boston 31 32 .492 10
Calif. 31 34 .477 11
New York 30 35 .462 12
Chicago 29 35 .453 16
Wash 25 38 397 18
Friday's Results
Boston 6 Chicago 3, 1st, twilight
Chicago 10 Boston 4, 2nd, night
Philadelphia at Houston
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
I-CARD FROM — Harold E.
Stassen tells reporters in his
new Republican presidential
campaign headquarters In
Washington that as presi-
dent lie would set up a bi-
partisan "national adminis-
tration'. to "lift America
away from this terrible trend
air vioieme . . . and war."
Cleveland 4 Detroit 3, 13 inns.,
night
New York 11 Minnesota 6, night
Washington 7 Oakland 3, night
Baltimore 4 California 2, night
Today's Probable Pitchers
Washington, Moore 1-4 at
Oakland. Krausse 3-8, 9 p. m. I
New York, Bahnsen 6-2 at
Minnesota, Kaat 4-3, 2:15 p. m.
Boston, Santiago 7-4 at Chi- i
cago, Peters 3-7, 2:15 p. m.
Detroit, %Ilion 5-4 at Cleve-
land, Hargen 4-7. 2:15 p. m
Baltimore. Hardin 8-2 at Ciao
ifornia, Clark 0-7. 7:30 p. m.
Sionday's Gamin
Washington at Oakland
Baltimore at California
New York at Minnesota
Boston at Chicago 2
Detroit at Cles eland 2
HAND CARVED One of the attractions at the
American Saddle Horse Museum, located at Spindle-
top Farm near Lexington, is this antique cart and w
home from a large country house in Kelvedon, East
Anglia, England. The entire item is hand-carved, and
the handle at the rear is fashioned from ivory.
Bank of Murray
Amsoussiii the Following
Banking Hours
•
•
7.
h
5
Effective June 21, 1968
MAIN OFFICE AND DOWNTOWN BRANCH
9:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Monday thru Friday
4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Friday Evenings - - - A NEW SERVICE!
9:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
Saturdays
• • •
A Drive-In Window at the
Downtown Branch will be open
Monday thru Thursday
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. - - - A NEW SERVICE!
Friday 9:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
We Sle.pleased to provide LATE DRIVE-IN and
FRIDAY EVENING Banking Hours for the
Convenience of our Cirstomers
q&;.. HOW COME THERE ARE
W B0‘15 IN THIS CAMP?
BANK OF MURRAY
"THE FRIENDLY BANK"
Main Office Downtown Branch
Fourth & Main Fifth & Poplar
Deposits Insured to $15,000 by F.D.I.C.
y Charles M. Schulz
4
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LOW COST
FOR SAL*
1066 MUSTANG, 288, stick, ra-
dio and heater. See at 1807
Dodson or call 753-6293. TFC
1963 PONTIAC Bonneville. Full
power, factory air, new tires.
Excellent condition. Best offer.
Call 7634123. 3-294 SIAMESE KITTENS, reduced
 price. Guaranteed healthy andRUGS a mess? Clean for less affectionate. Mrs. Seale, 514is with-Blue Lustre! Rent eke- Bread, 733.7770.
tric shampooer $1. Bik K. J-22-C 
3-22-C
MAIMED AIM BET RESIIIII
CABIN ON Kentucky Lake. Lo-
cated on water front, lot 150, 6 MONTH OLD Singer Zig-Zag
wide, furnished or unfurnish-
ed. Priced to sell. Call 753-6726
I after 5 p. m. J-26-P
I 100' x 150' LOT with water and
II
 LOT AND TRAILER at Patio-HORSES: 4 mares, 3 of which num Shores. Call 492-8594.have colts by their sides with J-22-Cthe other mere to foal within 
30 days. Call 469-2488 after AKC REGISTERED Dachshund
6:00 p. in. J-26-C puppies. Call 753-2620. J-22.-C
RIDING LAWN MOWER, only
two months old, owner leav-
ing town. Call 733-7921. 1-22-C
CHROME DINETTE SET, 6
• chairs, upholstered in plastic,
grey formica top, trimmed in
brain. Call 753-5569. J-22-C
1967 SAWA. 330 motorcycle.
Excellent condition, many ac-
cessories. Phone 753-8991 or
753-1357. J-22-C
-
1988 KAWASAKI 930 CC, 31.5
• h. p. 1937 Dodge pick-up. 437-
5021. 3-22-P
FOR SALE
Repomessed Fender
Band Master. Excellent
condition. Low price.
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
753-7575.
8' x
house
32' MOBILE Sportsman
trailer. Call 492-8485.
1-22-P
FOR SALE OR RENT, by day
or week, new camper trailer.
Complete cooking facilities,
sleeps four. May be seen at
1614 West Olive or call 753-
5925. 3-24-C
24" -WESTERN FLYER bicycle
in good condition. Cheap. See
or call Jimmy Cain at 1711
Miller Ave. Phone 753-2613.
J-25-C
15 GALLON AQUARIUM, lights,
gravel, 2 filters and thermo-
meter. Price $12.08. Call 753-
4878. ITC
15'4 Ff WOODEN BOAT, in
good condition. Fully equipped.
Can be seen at So. 16th in
Kirkwood. Will trade for good
pick-up truck Call 753-7727.
J-25-C
_
sewing machine. Monograms.
darns, button-holes, hems, fan-
cy, designs, etc. Guaranteed.
Assume final eight payments of
$6.95 per month. Call 753-6888.
sewerage. Priced to sell. Call J-28-C
7534516 after 5:00 p.
.1.26_c 1965 MOBILE HOME, Monarch
10' x 50', lir-conditioned. Call
733-8200. 3-28-C
USED 21-INCH Zenith tele-
sion, good condition. Reason-
able. Call 489-2150. 3-25-C
45 JOHN DEERE self-propell-
ed combine with 10 ft header
and cab. Like new. Priced for
quick sale. Call 435-4131.
3-25-C
REAL ESTATE FOR SALL 
• emaisw MEW MR
4-BEDROOM house, two baths. "ge-in
Large library, with all the ex- an
tras. Wall-to-wall carpeting. Call 
time nat30Dills Trailer Court.
3-25-C
Central heat and air. 1612 Loch
Lomond, phone 753-7987.
July-23-C
BY OWNER: 85 acre farm 7
mile east of Murray, 4 room
house with bath, good well and
DUPLEX apartment, couple on
ly. 503 Olive Street. Call 753-
1246. 3-25-C
NOTICE
good fences, about one half ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
sown down, fertilized, limed, viee, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
3 ponds, creek and some creek Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
land bottoms, barn and other Lynnville, Ky.
M. 
H-June-99-C
outbuildings. Ideal cattle and
hog farm. Corn and tobacco
base. Price $20000 per acre.
For further information call
753-2758 evenings. 3-24-C
JERSEY COW, fresh. Cecil 11°1- MODERN FOUR - BEDROOM,
land, phone 753-4676. 3-25-P $3,500. Carpet, paneling, air-
conditioning, furniture.._ Elec-
tric heat, insulated, 1% ' acre.
On blacktop, three miles down
Pottertown Road J Robinson
WANTED TO RENT
MALE GRADUATE Student
wants to rent furnished trailer
or apartment beginning fall
semester. Contact: Wildwood
No. 7, R. R. 3, Cardondale. Illi-
nois 62901. 3-26-P
WANTED to rest a house in
the country. Call 753-6516.
FOR SALE
I Only used Motorola
TV. B/W. 4 months
warranty. $59.50.
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
753-7575
ANC- E I1. VIA'LL=fr •••••
141141N\.• A- .44
A new Western thriller
/11% BY RICHARD POOLE
AW 4 Prom the Doubleday p co novel. Copyright C ISM Les
IL Wens. Distributed by King Features Syndmata.
CHAPTER 22
RIOG CORWIN twisted about
to look back toward the
house, invisible now, and he re-
called what Mrs. Rails had said,
II. thought about It. working
his bps, then straightened and
reined the horse about_
As he approached the hum-
mock, Hal Stern appeared rid-
ing toward him. Greg reined in
but Stern came on at an even
pace. As he drew up, his ex-
pression was withdrawn, neither
suspicious nor friendly. He
thumbed his hat back from his
Sorehead,
"Mary said you'd come to pay
respects and rode up this way.
Find anything?"
"Nothing."
"'Figures - none of us did.
Just Sam laying there, dead."
-Deed? 1 thought he spoke
to you-"
"He did. Last breath. Didn't
mean laying dead that way."
"Where'd you run onto the
liar Y rider before you found
Sam?"
Stern pointed. "Maybe half a
mile beyond those bushes and
trees over there. Sam and me
hunted for a stray calf and its
mommy we eaw up this way. He
covered this swede and I took a
look-see over there."
"Too bad you didn't stay with
him.'
"Ain't that so! He might be
alive."
"Colt slugs, I think you said.'
"That's right Close up, too."
"Sam didn't know what or
who hit hint. I reckon," Greg
suggested.
"Figures that way"
Ores said, '1-lewd the meet-
ing end the other day?"
"That was a damn' fool thing
for you to do, bringing the Ed-
warclses!"
"They had their eide. I fig-
ured yo.. should hear it"
"We did -- and we don't be-
lieve It"
"Is that what
after heft ?"
"Well . mostly. We're go-
trig to fight. But we figured to
wait for Vain things. First, see
It Sheriff Moyers will cover up
Bar Y, despite what Edwards
said. Second, we figure Par
will make a move_ Edwards
tried to soft-talk us so we'd shut
our eyes and be all set up when
he hits."
"Suppose Edwards was speak-
ing truth -on both counts?"
"Wee. Corwin, we leave you
to mellow his bait By the 
way.
Mary says you'll be at the f
u-
neral."
"That's right. But right now
I'd better be getting back to
Tumbling T."
Stern fell in beside Greg as
he started hn,k toward 
the on a face, puzzled a moment, (To 
Hr ContinArd 7',Inwrrmr
From the lioublertey a Co. gond. 
Copyright 0 1101 tee A Wells. Distributed by King Feat
Ures Syndicate,
you decided
house Some distance out. Greg until he recognized Tex of Bat
veered off toward he ranch Y. The man stood apart and
road, spoke a farewell word that
Stern answered with • nod and
grunt Aware of the man behind
him, Greg touched the bay into
a trot and started the journey
home.
• • •
The next day, Cal and Greg
rode into Redman. It may have
been imagination, but Greg felt
a subdued air to the town and
that business traffic around the
square was tight As Cal and
Greg passed a Naloon hitchrack,
the old man pointed to the
brands on several of the horses.
"Bar Y. What brought them
to town? Reckon they plan
some trouble at the funeral?"
'1 doubt
"Wouldn't put it past 'ern. In
there Watering up and then
later . . . You can figure Bart
Yates for anything."
They stopped at one of the
town's cafes for the noon meal.
Cal said. "About time we
went out to the cemetery. Ev-
eryone should be there by now."
"Didn't see them come
through town."
"No one does, going to the
cemetery. Direct road along the
east edge of town."
They returned to the hitch-
rack before the cafe and then
rode slowly eastward, away
from the square. They turned
north at the last road and, far
ahead, on a small knoll, Greg
mw the lonely high gates of the
cemetery breaking a low gone
wall
They rode up the slope and
entered the gates. Then Greg
taw the gathering of buck-
boards, boggles and saddled
horses over to the right, a group
of people, backs to him Greg
and Cal moved slowly down the
road. As they approached. a few
turned to see who came up.
Above the heads of others, Greg
saw the preacher and Mrs.
Rails' bowed, veiled head, Hal
Stern standing bareheaded be-
side her. The preacher spoke the
burial ceremony In sonorous
tones.
Greg started to dismrnmt,
froze in surprise when he saw a
familiar surrey. Vale and Diana
Edwards sat in it, the old man's
head bared Greg caught Diana's
glance and smile, then she sob-
ered and looked away.
Greg slowly dismounted. Cal
had seen them, too. He started
tb ask a question but Greg
quickly shook his head.
Greg slanted a took toward
the surrey It was as near the
grave as the road would permit,
but obviously apart and not AC-
eepted by the people about the
grave. Greg's roving eyes held
some distance from the surrey.
He wore belt and gun and stood
at such an angle that he could
counter any attack against Vale
Edwerds.
Greg bared his bowed head
with the rest when the sonorous
voice called for prayer. It lasted
for some time and then the
"Amen" rolled over the group.
The final lines of the ceremony
followed and even Greg heard
the dull hollow sound of clods
striking the coffin in the grave.
The group broke up and Mrs
Rails carne sobbing and leaning
on Stern's arm. Also 'importing
her, walked Amanda Zane, sub-
dued, sorrowful, but with a set
of delicate jaw that bespoke an-
ger. She saw Greg. Her eyes
rounded then site moved on
without a word_
Hoskins came then, new Greg
and swung around to stand be-
side him. He said in a low voice,
"Glad you came."
"Thanks. Can you say the
same for Edwardii over there?"
"In a way. Don't know about
the rest."
They fell silent as passing
men and their wives eyed Greg,
some with curiosity, some wfth
a flat, silent rejection. Buggies
wheeled about on the road.
Horses tossed heads as men
caught up the reins and mount-
ed. Within five minutes no one
remained but Hoskins, Greg,
Cal, the Edwardses and Tex .and
a cemetery worker who stood
waiting with a spade beside the
mound of brown earth.
Greg turned to the surrey as
Edwards lifted the reins. Tex.
over to the side, wheeled about
and Greg sensed the man's ten-
sion. Edwards waited, saying.
"Howdy, Corwin,"
"Glad yott came. sir."
"You're the only one."
"How do you do, Mr. Cor-
win?" Diana leaned beyond her
father and smiled. It was friend-
ly but impersonal.
Hoskins said, "Beg pardon,
Vale. I'm glad. too."
"Well, that's something." Ed-
wards indicated the grave with
a dip of the whip. "I liked Sam
Halls. I could've said that to the
rest until I choked and they still
wouldn't believe me. But coming
like this ..."
"Makes the point," Greg fin-
ished as the old man's voice
faded off.
Edwards turned to lidlikins.
"Tell your friends I'm seeing
Moyers. He'll be sheriff in this
business and nothing else."
"I'll tell 'ern."
Fred 17nger's hesitation is
revealing to Corwin.
• • •
J-27-P
BUILDING LOTS in Kingsvrood
Subdivision. Two adjoining lots
each with 100 ft. frontage an
175 ft. in depth. See Hew Co
oper or call 753-8648. .1-24-C
TWO - BEDROOM house on
Woodlawn. Call 753-3756
J-24-C
' BY OWNER. 3-b m brick
house on South 1 Street.
Carpeted living I large
family room, kitche -dining
room combination, 141 eaths,
utility room, central heat
air conditioning, bui14-in ran e,
disposal and dishwasher. Trans-
ferrable loan. Call 753
-5270.,J-27-
FOR RENT .s. L.
a;r-ler 01.'1811-gunset; Cathy
Lou Harris, daughter of Mr. a
Mrs. James Nolan Harris
Routesl, Lynn Grove; Ada
Hutson, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Dan Hutson of 709 Olirej
David Sinclair, rvi, 21 Mr,
Mrs Raymond Sincrair, Route
2, Murray: and Patricia Wilson,
daughter of Mr. andjirs. Albe
Wilson, Route 3, Murray.
Miss Cooper and Miss Hut-
%n graduated from Murray
Mica Wilson an
Nancy
TERMITES? Call Ward Termite
for tree estimate. All work guar-
anteed. Five year contracts.
Five room house treated, 965.00.
Ward Pest Control, 1612 College
Farm Road, phone 753-6501.
July-11-P
MOTOR ROUTES open. Contact
Louisville-Courier Journal, 763-
7116. TIC
GARLAND ALUMINUM Service
offers expert installation along
with 25-40% savings on alumi-
num siding, windows and doors.
We are a newly formed family
business with some 20 jeers
accumulated experience. Free
estimates with no obligations.
Phone 489-2427. Call now for
special prices. July-23-C
YOU ARE cordially invited to
attend a gospel meeting at the
Green Plain Church of Christ,
old Murray-Paris Road, June
23-29. Services are at 840 p. m.
each evening. Lexie Ray will be
the speaker. j-27-c
1MIT
THE HOLY LAND
AND EUROPE
yam
.4.„ ess IOC Wan.. A. Iamb
there I. @ma WM to join the
Party Inswing July 29. Con-
tart loirnethattly
Agi TRAVEL SERVICE
10444 re pia, • Monsphia. Tram
Tplrailkom. t18:4-412'4111
ft... .r era. WWI, A. Leah
cone wears. - Meessaki. TIM..
Triephowee 275-3173 for 311-5530
SERVICES OFFERED
MAINTENANCE Unlimited Jan-
itor Service, Commercial, In-
dustrial, Residential. Call be-
tween 2 and 6, 4024485.
June-27-C
TWO EXPERIENCED college
boys will paint houses. Reason-
able rates. Call 753-7216 or
753-6172, after 12 noon. 1-34-C
DUNCAN PHYFE sofa in good
condition. Call 753-1505. 3-24-P
CEMENT CONTRACTORS. Call
753-6676, Dexter, Ky. 3-28-P
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION at Methodist Church,
New Concord, Saturday June 29
at 10:30 a. m. Church building,
grounds, 2 air-conditioners and
other items. Wayne Wilson,
auctioneer. 1TC
FOR SALE
Used Fender Bassman
Amp. White. Good con-
dition.
LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
763-7676
A WOO
OPPORTUNITY
po Checkers
ow Stockmen
vo Produce Clerks
10 Most Cutters
poi Meat Wrappers
Apply in person at the
new Cooper -Mart ln
Food Store, Belair
Shopping Center, Mur-
ray, Ky., Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 25-
28, 9:00 a.m. till 3:00
p.m.
Excellent working con-
ditions, good salary,
paid vacations, paid
Insurance and other
j251company benefits.
(Mats.)
20-Thinks
21-Conta
22 Stoke
24-Needgeer
25 The one Mrs
225-Click
beetle
213-Seed
coating
25T alseasedg
30- Shelve
indlusit
31 Strike out
32 UnNe
secunNy
34 Ventilate.
35-Lheer
itiratima
st-Z2ld
41 Crone
42 Note of
scabs
43-Clothed
45 Knockout
(abbry
46 See at
Daedalus
MI Rubber os
pence
SO Man's
name
51-Putt up
DOWN
1 Secret
agents
2 Pound.ng
kis t runit,4
3-Conniect.on
If C
SOME HINTS ON
OPERATING AN
MOWER
USE SWOT"- COLORED
COM 10 IT Al-WAYS (
IS 14IGI4LY VISIBLE
EIALAUCED PUDE
AND CORRECT
SHARFE iii 14
IS I MPoRTAN T '17"•••••11,v
KNOW 110W 715 OPERRTE YOUR PARTICULAR MAMA g 
BE SAW SWIM IS cal ON MOUJE-R BEFORE PLUCG1146
INTO OUTLET, LOREN DONE TURN SWITCH OFF AND UNPLUG
OYES MN 11140 WIT-BISMIEAtio5f its 001,4449(1) e
s* vs
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11-Individual nebces
13-11egetatiM 1-Note of
14-Exists scale
15-C1ot hes/nelson 1-Assault
17.Span rah 10-Part at
for "yes" 1.$ (pl.)
111-And so forth 32-Female
retatwes
13-F rote
113-Shakespearian
king
19-trisnors
2,151w monster
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MythOlOgy
73- Buckets
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Veldt
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30 Stick to
31 Lead
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33 M issile
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35 Decays
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by Ernie Bushntiller
IF I TELL YOU WHO
THREW IT, NANCY WILL
BE MAD AT ME 
Abbie 'N Slats
MRS. BRETT HAS NO
INTENTION, OF SEEING \IOU
AT ANY TIME .
- /
I
0 1,0(pofa
fi
gm • ••• Co• .•••.
• , •111 by U•110,1 ••••••
by R. Van Buren
WHY? WHY WON'T SHE
SEE US NOW-OR
EVER.??
LW Abner by Al Capp
SPEAKIN' FO' TH'
AMERICAN COUPLE
WE DEMANDS 10
KNOW W1-IAR WE-ALL
IS BEN' IIMOT TO
MAM -OR 15 IT "sthi"
-??- wHAT HAS VO
GOT TO SAY FO' TN'
RUSSIAN COUPLE?
P5577--Ru55/04N -
COPPLES tx./N7
SAY NurlyN• IF
7HEY KNOW WHAT'S
GOOD FOR THEM-
pssr.f-fROAIKLY WE Doivr
CARE WNW WE GuNG
-SO Luty6 4/A/7-
WHERE WE an V.1
It-
.1
"141
-I'
• eviersisii-e 4 I • V • ••• ...  .. • • • • .
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . . Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947 es
Anne Titsworth Is
Honored Recently
With Breakfast
Miss Anne Titsworth. August
3rd bride-het of John S. Ben-
nett. was the honoree at a de-
lightfully planned breakfast
held at the private dining room
of the Triangle Inn.
The charming hostesses for
the prenuptial occasion were
Miss Linda HarriS. Miss Lynda
Allbntten, Miss Melissa 'Freya
than. and Mrs. Tom Perdew.
For the bridal event the boa-
ores' chose to wear from her
trousseau a blue and white lin-
en dress. Her hostesses' gift
corsage was of white carnat-
ions. '
Mrs Howard Titsworth, ne-
ther of the honoree. and Mrs.
Eel
en Q. Bennett, mother-is-
to be of the honoree, were
presented white carnation
Corsage*.
1.1,;:shweor4mstesses presented Miss
with an electric skil-
let as k wedding gift.
A lovely arrangement of pink
roses and ivy adorned the able.:
Place cards in the wedding raw .
tif were used -;
Those present were Mai l
Ruth Titsworth Miss Mary 3ii!
Oakley. Mae Pam Clark, Wus
Mary Keys Russell, Miss La-
nette l'nderwood. Miss Bits
Hurd. Mass Shirley Codices,
Mrs. Rodney Scott. the how
ree, the mothers, and the has
taws. . .• • o —
Mrs. D. L. Seals
Middle-aged Man
'Adopts'
By Abigail
DEAR ABBY: I am an un-
married. middle-aged, profes-
sional man. While working in
another state lest summer, I
became acquainted with a
young woman who worked as a
car hop. She had a pretty 11-
year-old daughter. and was
has'ing a hard time making
ands meet. Since I was going
to take an extended trip thru
the west, I offered to take the
child with me They were both
enthused and the mother gave
me the girl's birth certificate
"in. case I needed it."
Upon returning from the
nip. the mother was nowhere
to be found I spent several
days trying to locate her, but
to no avail The forwarding
address she !eft was phony. I
notified the local police, but
they couldn't find the mother,
nor did they try to remove the
girl from my care. They took
my permanent address and said
they'd !ratify me if anything
turned up.
When I commenced my pre-
sent job in this town, I present-
ed the girt "as a close relative."
She is now 12, very happy, and
doing well in SCh001. She never
asks about her mother I think
I ant doing an excellent job of
railing her. mod it weak!' be a
Ammo to be separated now.
CaiLyou advise me as to the
legal mid social aspects of this'
NORTH CAROLLNA
DEAR NORTH CAROLINA: 1
tothink you need • lawyer 
Girl, 11
Van Buren
boy friend.
I felt just terrible and cried
in my pillow last night. I keep
thinking that if Gary really
liked me he wouldn't go.
GARY'S GIRL
DEAR GIRL: Try to be a
good sport if it kills you.
DON'T say a word to Gary A-
bout the party or the other girl.
The surest way to lose a boy
friend is to be possessive, and
bossy. Give him all the free-
dom he wants and you won't
be able to get rid of him.
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Perhaps Elm-
er could solve his problem in
sonic manner such as this Li.
scribed on the tombstone in
an eastern state are these
words.
"Here lies 1..)shriarn Wise
Between his two wives.
One was Tillie The other was
Sue
Both were loyal, tried, and
true.
I hope my friends from Adam
to Willie
Will lay me out so I lean to-
ward Tillie "
Have enjoyed your items for
many years in Littleton. Colo,
L. D. F.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "FULL
OF PRIDE" IN MIDLAND.
TEXAS: You are full of prun-
es. Madame. If you "love him"
take him back. Pride has caus-
ed more divorces than adult-
Miss Ellen Major
& James Self Plan
August Wedding
Mr. and Mrs. William Samuel
Major of Mt. Lebanon. Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Ellen Dorothy Major, to
James William' Henry Sell, son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Nathan-
•4%Aetti_JA cliiirlsten. West
game this Sunday at the Pi.'., 
LeagueDiamond at the C it
Park. This is only tb.sir sect.
tome gan,...4,..tia anti- *se
gratfuLea from West Virginia
University. Morgantown, Wed.
Virginia where she was a mem-
ber of Pi Beta Phi 
sorority.She was presented in Pitts-
burgjs at the Southern Club
Chdity Ball.
Alter teaching Latin and
English at the Louisville Col-
legiate School. Louisville. Ken-
tucky she studied last year in
Naples. Italy on a program
leading to a M. A. degree is
Classics from Tufts University,
Medford. Mass.
Miss Major is a granddaugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
William Wallace McElrath of
Murray. Her mother was the
former Marjorie McElrath.
Mr Sell is a graduate of
WestVirginia University where
he was a member of Beta Theta
Pi fraternits. He is now a stu.
dent at Virginia Theological
Seminary, Alexandria, Virginia
and is serving as president of
the Senior Class.
The wedding will be solem-
nized on August 31 at St. Paul's
Episcopal Church, Mt. Leban-
on The couple will reside in
Alexandria while Mr Sell com-
pletes his seminary training.
s
• • •
Shaban Abuzaid Is
Speaker Martin's
Chaftel Meeting
Shaban Abuzatd of Egypt
was the speaker at the meet-
ing of the Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the Mar-
tine Chapel Methodist Church
held Tuesday, June 18. at seven-
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Miashael Mc-
Guire of Benton are the par-
ents of a girl, weighing five
pounds, barn June 16. The baby
has been named Mitzi Gayle.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Graham McGuire of
Benton and maternal grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. James
St rood of Soutti 8th Street
Murray.
• • •
•
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip D. Mit-
chell of Murray have returned
home after a vacation in Mex-
ico City and Acapulco, Mexico.
They Mitchells made the trip
by plane from Dallas. Texas, to
Mexico City They were accom-
panied by Mr. and Mrs Felix
Washburn and Mr and Mrs.
William Waits of Dallas, Texas
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Milburn Dunn
and daughters. Deborah a n d
Patricia. of Atlanta. Ga., 'are
the guests of their parents. Mr.
and Mrs. John Workman and
Mrs Halle( Dunn. They are en-
route home from a vacation in
Chicago. I/1.
• • •
Arts & Crafts Club
Has Regular Meet
The Arts and Crafts Club
held its June meeting in the
home of Mrs, Kate Kirk on
Wen Main Street.
Mrs Howard Guthrie. presi-
dent presided and officers for
the next club year were elect-
ed
.They are. Mrs. Davy Hopkil,
president: Mrs. Charlie Farm-
er. vice-president; Mrs Carl
Harrison. secretary; Mrs C B.
Ford. reporter.
Fifteen members were pre-
sent Five visitors were Mrs.
Lois Waterfield. Mrs Maude
Walker. Mrs Gladys Hale Mrs.
Jessie Houston Roane and Mrs.
Finis Outland
help you establish a livid 
ery. thirty o'clock in the evening at Ice cream floats. cooicies7,nd
For Sherrie Payne guardianship over the child, 
• • • the church mints we're served by Mrs. Kirk,
. satisfying whatever prelimin.. 
Everybody has • problem. The speaker is a pre med a daughter,
Mrs D I. Sealsl id Naddreille, arse actions that i.5* required:, W
hat's yours? For a personal dent at Murray State Universit
Term. honored Miss Shirrie However woll-int•niionod, you reply 
writ* to Abby. Box 69700, and is employed at the Mu
Payne whose mar-0We
 to John are w vulnerable to a ovum. Les 
Angeles, Cal., 90069 and ray-Calloway County Hospital.
E Turner was aa twent of June ber of unpleasant charges. e
nclose a stamped, self - add- Mr Abuzaid compared livizi
15. with a biadmigiaid .luadison • • • ressed envelope. 
coe)ditions in his home count
at the 
Hostess At Event
Hoide 
June 15. 
lig=
 at 
tres
*Week!
in the morning.
The table was centered with I
lovely arreeplesent of white ;
and yellow deities and as I
The braids* peemisteal
gifts to her ndmins and was
presented a piece of tb.. i
sen silver by her bones. 4
Covers were lard for ffi
Sharon Sling= Mrs Buddy
Patty, Miss Merilyn Stern of
Deltas, Texas. Mrs Derrell Wil
son of Hodgenville. Mrs Tip
Miller, Mrs Tommse Taylor.
Mrs James Lassiter. lin. J2122014
Payne. mother of the bride-
Hatt. Mrs Corbst Tumor, as
User of the groom-els* 11111
tnnoree and the hostess.
. . .
Mrs. J arterfield
Presents Program
At Circle I .11eet
DEAR ABBY.  I am writing to
yes because I don't have a mo-
thar Ned my dad wouldn't und
eretand
I am 14 and have a boy fri-
end named Gary. who is also I
14 ThrR might be only puppy
love. but I do like hint a whole
JO(
My problem is another girl.
She likes Gary too, and she's
trying to get him away from
me She is having a parts and
die invited Gary but not me. I
think ht just made up this
party as an excuse to get my
4.
Mrs. Autumn Ezell
Hostess For Meet
Of ll'adesboro Club
Mrs Autumn Ezell opened
her home for the meeting of
the Vl'adesbons Homemakers
Club held on Wednesday. June
19 at one o'clock m the at-
Mrs. Burnett Warterfield pea- ternoon
.
sented the program at the The devotion was given by
meeting of Circle I of the Ws- Mrs Gustia Conner using the
niand Society of Chrionan See- scripture from 11 Timothy 2. 15.
vice of the First Pgetho2 She said we have 
problems to
Church he4d on Tuesday. be met everyday, but if God
18. at Pan 0.c4actr In the anti,- dwells in th
e home, love is al-
noon at the social hall of thet so there, love between fattier
church and mother and love between reading from II Timothy 2:13.
"Africa And How They Seek 
parents and children. The white elephant sale to
Identity- was the theme of the 
Mrs. Conner said when we be he-k' to raise funds for the
i worship God through prayer. restoration and beautification
very interesting program give' _ l. -•throurgh Bible study. and am of the old Calloway County
by Mrs. Warterfiekl. worship in our homes and in 1Court House on Chestnut Street
Mrs "avid Henry. circle our churches,
 then we 'truly are I was announced by Mrs. Katie
chairman, presided and die i -stodriolt to show ourselves 
Overcast The sale will lice held
meetmg was opened with the 1 approved unto 
God". Mrs. Lo- in the early part of July at the
group repeating 'The Lord's i well Palmer 
led in prayer. Hall McCusston house. 513
Prayer". The lesson on 
"Laundry Aids" South 6th Street. Merchants
was presented by Mrs. OPhle are donating items for the sale.
The group sane "He Leadetb Culver and Mrs. Gladys Young. I K is sponsOred by the Retired
Me" with Mrs. Keys Futrell 41 Mrs Wayne Hardie reported Teachers Association and other
the piano The devotional Null on the lemon. -Foods For Tr3. organiz
ations.
of the program was concluded I. ',sins- which was given in a Ten members were present
e Sable".
with the responsivereadnage lemon at the Community Cen- mod two visit
ors were Mrs. Car,
"'h 
• .--"""" 
ter by the area extension a- A. cdie of Hazel 
and Mr,.
During the social hour the gent in 
foods. Manche Larson of Murray
hostesses. Mrs R C Ward lag 
The presedent, Mrs. Lowell Rouse six
Mrs. J C Joiner. served re-
Palmer. presided and the club Other members present, not
freshenents to the nineteen 
. . voted to give a donation on the previously mentioned. were
nd one visitor, Mrs.members
fund for the county fire truck. Mrs. Winrsie Fluegge, Mrs.
e 
Goldia 
k was reported that three Nary wylhaens
. ears Lurene
• • 15 " members had read the New Cooper, 
Mrs. B. Melugin, Mrs.
Testament through twice this Myrtle Cayce, and Mrs. Pane smok" Says:
Mrs. R. M. Dawes year and one 
member had read Overcast.
it through one time It is the Lunch was served in the din. 
hostessFor Meet goal of the club that every jog room with the table decor-
member read through the New ation being furnished by Mrs.
Mea R. Thew" was h°4- Testament at leas
t one time piste Overcast.
teas for the June meeting of tho year. The club will have a lunch-
Circle IV of the Woman's aria Eleven members answered eon meeting at the Kenlake
.13'narY Society of the Firit the roll call with wh
at they Hotel on Wednesday, July 10.
Baptist Church held at her like best about summer Four They will meet at the Health-home on Sunset Drivevisitors were Mrs Mae Jones. • Center at 10:90 a.m for tran-
The wok, ,..The Chains An i Mrs Lithe Walker, Mrs. Bob • sportation to Kenlake.
Strong" written by W C Fields, _
by Walker, and Mira Kathryn 
• • •
was tamest by Mrs. Edgar Pride. I "'le
Mrs. R. A Slinker, Circle I
• Mrs Ernest 'Futrell directed
chairman, presided, 
the recreational period and
Mrs Ezell served delightful re
Following the close of this freelunents to those present.
meeting refreshments were • The September 16/th meeting
served by Mrs Dawes to the will be held in the home of
nine members present. Mrs Ernest Futrell.
• • •
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOK-
LET -WHAT TEEN - AGERS
WANT TO KNOW," SEND $1
TO ABBY, BOX 49700, LO
ANGELES, CAL. 90069.
• • •
Pottertown Club
Has Luncheon Meet
.1 t The Holiday Inn
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club held its luncheon meeting
at the- Holiday Inn on Wednes-
day. June 19. at ten-thirty o'-
clock in the morning.
Mrs Lucy Alder-dice present-
ed the Very interesting a nd
timely lesson on "Planning For
and Accepting Retirement".
She also presided at the bus-
iness meeting in the absence
of the president, Mrs. Rosezel-
la Outland, who  is Ailing is
with those here in the Unit
States
The speaker was introduce
by Mrs. Wildie Ellis. preside°
who announced the special di
trict officers meeting June
at Dyersburg. Tenn. and th
prayer retreat at Lambuth Co
lege. Jackson. Tenn , July 11.1
Mrs Jimmy Hughes, chair.
man of the nominating com-
mittee. presented the slate of
the new offieers for the com-
ing year.
The minutes were read by
Mrs Harm.in Whetnell and the
treasurer's report was by Mrs.
Hughes
Nine members and three via-
ttors. Mrs Edna Ford of Chat-
tanooga... Tenn., and Mr. and
Mrs Abuzaid, were present.
• • f
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Calikmia.
The minutes were read by
Mrs Clifton Roberts who also
called the roll with the mem-
bers telling things they like
best about the surLi.
Mrs Bessie Co gave the
devotional thoughts on "When
We Worship God Through
Prayer" with her scripture
DIAMONDS LOST
LONDON (UPI) — Scotland
Yard today investigated t h e
loss of nearly $100.000 in dia-
monds that disappeared from
2 mailbag while being shipped
by air from Hong Kong to Lon-
don.
Tuesday, June 25
The Omicron Alpine Chapter
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Patsy Tricanco
• • •
Wednesday, June 21
A benefit concert of Irish
music sponsored by St. Leo's
Church. will be presented by
Henry Bannon at 7:30 pm at
the Murray Woman's Club. Do-
nation of S1.00 and tickets may
be purchased at Wallis Drugs
or at the door
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will .
be served at noon at the Cal-
loway County Country Club.
Hostesses are Mns. Donald Hun-
ter. chairman. Mesdames Rob-
ert Huie, Pete Heise, Buford
Hurt. Harold Hurt. Dan Hut-
son, Woodfm Hutson, Maurice
Humphrey. and 13111 Thurman.
Thursday, June 27
The Magazine Club will-meet
at the home of Mrs. E. A. Tuck-
er at three p.m. Note change in
time.
• • •
Good potato to boar In 'shall
°AV/. ir•'•
lt
a.
111
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Football, That's Right, Set For Next
Friday On TV; Variety Shows; Soccer
By JACK GAVER
NEW YORK TIN — Football
fans can come out of hiberna-
tion next Friday when ABC-TV
broadcasts the Annual Coaches
All America game from At-
lanta.
"NBC Comedy Playhouse" is
a replacement series that starts
Monday. A summer variety ser-
ies replacing the Smothers Bro-
thers on CBS begins Sunday.
CBS has a three-part docum-
entary on cities, and ABC has
the first of a series on racism
Highlight details June 23-29.
Sunday
The San Diego-Detroit North
American Soccer League game
is telecast by CBS.
Play on final holes of the
last round of the Canadian
Open Golf tournament is on
CBS.
-Animal Kingdom" on NBC
offers "Secrets of the Desert,"
based on creatures of Arizona's
Sonora Desert.
ABC's ''The FBI" repeats
"The Phone Call." A phone
caller's harassment causes the
death of an Army sergeant's
wife.
Ed Sullivan has his usual
CBS variety hour,
"The Summer Smothers Bro-
thers Show" on CBS is hosted by
singer Glen Campbell, with
comedian Pat Paulsen as regu-
lar co-star. Guests on this first
show will be Nancy Sinatra
and—surprise — the Smothers
Brothers.
In the usual Seoday movie
spot ABC will rep at its special
two-hour video dramatization of
the play, "A Hatful of Rain,"
starring Sandy 'Dennis and Pet-
er Falk. Effect on a family
when one member is a drug ad-
dict.
Monday
NBC's "The Champions" pre-
sents "The *Ghost Plane." A
bitter Ehatish scientist sells his
plans for a revolutionary air-
craft to the Chinese.
Monty Hall will introduce and
narrate "NBC Comedy Play-
house." a rplacernent for 'The
Danny Thomas Hour." These
are one-shot comedies previous-
ly aired. The first one is "And hour documentaries on racial executive of the Radio Corpor-
i Baby Makes Rive," with Angie problems. The first presents ation of America RCA.
— — -
4=111:-.4/101115, 111.2p • vow • •41.1111.-. aii1111,
C glair ...m..00www„-;.rsdoh,
Dickinson arid Cliff Robertson.
A big city couple tries country
living and finds hostility.
"The Cities" is a three-part
one-hour documentay series on
CBS examining urban problems
of today. The first is "A City
Is To Live In," which examines
the various elements disrupting
city life.
NBC's "I Spy" re-run is "Any
Place I Hang Myself Is Home"
Alexander Scott's sudden com-
pulsion to suicide calls for psy-
chiatric treatment.
Tuesday
"Showcase '68" on NBC has
a program of rising performers
that emanates from San An.
tonio's Ilemisfair. Bobby Vint-
on is guest star.
Singer Eddy Arnold is host-
star of "Showtime" on CBS.
Other entertainers include Roy
Castle, Derek Dent' and Jim-
my Edwards
The second of "The Cities"
series on CBS is "Crisis in
Black and White," a study of
the racial problem.
the N **ew that blacks are
presented in the
various communications outlets.
not prop 
Friday
ABC televises the 8th annual
Coaches All America football
game from Atlanta. Two teams
of graduate senior stars coal-
piste.
"The CBS Friday Night Mov-
ie" will be "A Night to Re-
member" starring Kenneth
More and Homer Blackman.
Saturday
NBC's "The Prisoner" has
the hero elected to a powerful
Post in the village where he is
detained.
NBC's "Saturday Night at the
Movies" screens "The Phantom
of the Opera" with Herbert
Lom.
"The Hollywood Palace" on
ABC repeats a show hosted by
Bing Crosby. with contributions
by three members of the sing-
ing King Family, Frances Lang-
ford, Don Ameche, Barbara
McNair and Louis Nye.
The CBS "Mannix" reprise is
an episode in which the detec-
tive infiltrates a health spi to
break up a bunco racket.
ARAB ACCUSATION
BEIRUT (1'1'1) — An Arab
guerrilla organization, Al Fa-
tah. said in a radio broadcast
Wednesday that "hundreds" of
mercenaries were arriving in
Israel from the African nation
of Malawi to fight the Arabs.
• CRITICIZE CHINA
NEW DELHI (UPI) — India
accused Red China in a formal
protest Wednesday of giving
military training to rebellious
Nagaland hill tribesmen who
are fighting for independenc?
from .India.
•
• APPOINT LAYMEN SI
VATICAN CITY (UPI) — A
council Of laymen to advise the
Vatican in such fields as art,
medicine, law and communica-
tions was sworn in Wednesday,
becoming the first lay consul-
tants to the Vatican govern-
ment One member is Frank
M. F0120111 of New York, and
Wednesday
"The Virginian" repeat on
NBC shows how a troublesome
young man "grows up" through
experiences at Shiloh Ranch.
Kaye Ballard and Soupy Sales
are guests on NBC's "Kraft Mu-
sic Hall" as host-singer John
Davidson winds up his quota 6f
three programs.
"The ABC Wednesday Night
Movie" is "The Condemned of
Altona" with Sophia Loren and
Maximilian Schell.
The last of "The Cities" doc-
umentaries on CBS is "To Build
the Future," an analysis of
how to improve matters.
Thursday
"Ironside" on NBC repeats
"The Lonely Hostage" A
"moonlighting" policeman de-
cides to make off with a for-
tune from a bank where he is
a guard.
"The CBS Thursday Night
Movies" screens "Where the
Spies Are" starring David Niv-
en and Francoise Dorleac,
ABC Introduces "Time for
Americans." an irregularly
scheduled series of six one-
UIDATION
SALE
BY COURT ORDER, THE RECEIVER of
the DON SOUDER SHOP for MEN has been
• ordered to LIQUIDATE THE ENTIRE STOCK •
of the store. Merchandise Will Be
• REDUCED FROM 25% to 45% OFF •
FALL AND SUMMER
MERCHANDISE
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